
POLK COUNTY HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES AGENCY BOARD MEETING   October 21, 2021 

CALL TO ORDER- Dr. John Kornmayer called the meeting to order 

MEMBERS PRESENT: Thomas Adkins (Consumer), Steve Burney (Pharmacist), Linley Foster (Social 

Worker), Linda Greensfelder (Psychologist), John Kornmayer (Physician), Peggy Franklin (Nurse, RN), 

Penny Padgett (Member of Public), and Belynda Veser (Psychiatrist) 

MEMBERS ABSENT: Rick Covil (Consumer), Aaron Greene (Member of Public), Bill Hay (Veterinarian), 

Andre Overholt (Commissioner), David Wagner (Dentist), and Timothy Wright (Sheriff) 

APPROVAL OF AGENDA: Motion to approve the agenda by Thomas Adkins, seconded by Linda 

Greensfelder, with updates to Polk Substance Abuse Coalition. The motion was carried unanimously. 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Joshua Kennedy stated that minutes are pending from the September meeting 

due to loss of Business Operations Assistant 

STAFFING CHALLENGES: 

Senior Services: 

- Haley Suskauer discussed staff shortage issues with Senior Center 

- Suskauer gave updates on increasing Meals on Wheels referrals and drive thru lunches  

o Joshua Kennedy stated goal is to not turn clients away 

o Linley Foster asked about a brochure for potential volunteers and churches to 

participate 

o John Kornmayer asked which positions were open. Haley Suskauer stated needs for a 

Kitchen Coordinator and an assistant. 

- Complete report hereby incorporated 

Social Services: 

- Kim Wilson reported staff issues not as severe as other departments; not particularly staff 

shortages but issues with staff being sick and/or quarantined which puts extra pressure on staff 

- Wilson reported 54 children currently in foster care and 3 foster care workers with needs for 

another foster care worker based on caseload 

- Wilson reported challenges with acquiring qualified applicants with experience 

- Wilson highlighted turnover rate with employees 

- Wilson reported in Adult Services that guardianship cases have doubled and is increasing 

- Wilson discussed likeliness of needs for additional staffing 

o Joshua Kennedy briefly discussed the budget season coming up in November and 

requests to be made for additional staffing  

- Wilson highlighted on Families First Prevention Services Act (FFPSA) and no longer receiving 

federal reimbursement for children placed in residential setting beyond 2 weeks 

- Complete report hereby incorporated 

Transportation:  

- Katelyn Earley reported staffing shortage with drivers and accumulating comp time hours 

- Earley briefly discussed part-time positions open and an office position open 



- Earley reports issues getting clients where they need to go 

o Joshua Kennedy briefly discussed the necessity for Transportation for clients we serve 

and the need to research the pay scale for drivers 

o John Kornmayer inquired if anyone had ideas on how to obtain employees and keep 

them with the county 

o Thomas Adkins inquired about ways to thank all employees for their hard work 

o Joshua Kennedy discussed the possibility of obtaining grants, the challenges that would 

bring, possibly hiring a grant writer, child care issues for workers, and making requests 

during budget season 

- Complete report hereby incorporated 

COVID-19 UPDATES: 

- Joshua Kennedy highlighted a significant surge with the Delta variant and more youth are testing 

positive 

- Kennedy reported a decrease in cases within the school system since changes in protocols 

- Kennedy briefly discussed COVID 19 deaths and younger victims 

- Kennedy discussed Polk county is second only to Buncombe county per capita with less impact 

on resources 

- Kennedy indicated increased hospitalizations locally and patients are staying sicker longer with 

the Delta variant 

- Kennedy reported the increased likelihood of contracting COVID-19 and the mortality rate 

increases also with those who are unvaccinated 

- Kennedy highlighted that neighboring Rutherford county has the lowest vaccinated rate in the 

western part of the state per capita 

- Kennedy highlighted the information provided on the dashboard each week 

- Kennedy briefly discussed the growing rate of Multisystem Inflammatory Syndrome in children 

and the impact on our schools 

- Kennedy reported a general decrease in hospitalizations across the state  

- Kennedy discussed resource usage with hospitals and EMS 

- Kennedy highlighted booster vaccines that are available 

- Kennedy highlighted the likelihood of Pfizer to be approved for ages 5 to 11 in November 

- Complete report hereby incorporated 

FLU UPDATE: 

- Joshua Kennedy reported 3 cases of flu across the state since October 3rd 

MENTAL HEALTH ADVISORY COMMITTEE: 

- Joshua Kennedy discussed mental health services and hospitalizations 

- Kennedy discussed concerns clients covered by Vaya Health and Medicaid Transformation that 

has become challenging to connect clients with mental health services 

- Complete report hereby incorporated 

POLICY AND ADVOCACY COMMITTEE: 

- Linda Greensfelder discussed the reviewing of meeting format and presentation materials 



- Greensfelder indicated a survey draft to deliver to board members as to what does and does not 

work with the meetings 

YOUTH ADVISORY COUNCIL REPORT: 

- Joshua Kennedy discussed programming and planning to support our students; looking for ways 

to connect with our youth 

- Complete report hereby incorporated 

SUBSTANCE ABUSE COALITION: 

- Joshua Kennedy highlighted substance abuse within our community 

- Linda Greensfelder highlighted the needs for support with this coalition and how to get more 

involved 

- Kennedy highlighted the grant funding status 

- Complete report hereby incorporated 

CHILD CARE PLAN: 

- Child Care plan is done annually for DHHS and is to be approved by the Board. There was a 

motion to approve by, Thomas Adkins and seconded by Linda Greensfelder. Motion was 

unanimously approved. 

PUBLIC COMMENT: 

- Melissa Holland 

- Kelly Wiggen 

ADJOURNMENT 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


